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Western Electric Co., Incorporated, 
Equipment Engineering Brin.ca, Ba.wthBrne 

This Method ot Operation was prepared trcm Issue- .:n of Drawing 2)96?5 .. 

ICETHOD OF OPIBA~!ON 
Panel Syf'tem - Final C1rouit - With Time Measure Release On Permanent Signal 
and tor !Joutine Testjng of Subscriber's Lines. 

DmM,PEIT 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRC'UlT 

This circuit 1e for the purpose of conpleting connections from a 
manual or panel office to a subscriber's or PBX line in a ground 
cut-off relay panel office. rt is arranged to release on "No.Teat" 
calls under control of the calling end and on permanent si~nals to 
release after a time interval. Jacks are provjded whereby subscribers' 
lines May be tested. 

2. !19RXING LnaTS 

2.1 The maximum external circuit subscribers loop resistance is 
'750 obzns with "S" wiring and 1500 ohms with "T" wiring. 

2.2 The minilllUJn subscribers line insulation resistance for the 
abow limits is 10 1000 ohms. 

2.) Tbe maximam external cjrcuit loop resistance for selections 
is 1474 ohms with minimum trunk insulation resistance 30,000 ohms. 

OPERATION 

J 3. j?RINCJPAL fflNCTIONS 

Thie circuit is used to establish a con..-iection f'rom the incoming se
lector multiple to\a subscriber's or PBX line. Its f'unotions are as 
followss• 

.3. 01 Selects proper subscriber' e line by means of brush, tens and 
unit selec~ions. 

Tests subscriber's line for an idle or busy condition. 

J.OJ Advances ineoming selector when seleqtions are completed. 

3.04 For individual line or PBX group busy - Restores eleV2.tor rod 
to normal and transmits "busy back" tone to calling subscr~ber and 
•busT back" grou¢ to incoming selector circuits. 

Prepares talking circuit when line is idle. 

' Accomplishes PBX hunting when tae first line of the called PBX 
-t .. h,,._..,.._ ' 



J.07 Advances troll! talking posi:tion under control ot the incc~ 
selector. 

3.08 Returns to normal after calling subscriber diwconoects under 
control of called subscrjb~r ur interrupter. -

;.09 Disregards busy condition on •No Teat• ca.lla. 

J.10 Returns to normal without awaiting called subscriber'• re• 
lease after talking on "No Test" calls. 

.3.ll Maintl'l.1ns busy condition from tbe time that the called line 
bas bNn selected {if' it hae been found idle) util tbe•t.ip"&lld 
"ring• leads are opened after conversation bas been ~0111pleted. 

3.12 Operates trip magnet in tho down drive positiona. 

Group peg count register. 

J.14 Restores to normal on premature disconnect. 

J.15 Restores to normal under control of incomlng on tell•tale. 

J.16 Return of sequence m.tch to normal,~~ mond out of posi• 
tion 1 D"allually. 

J.17 . Private automatic exchange (PU) ststion selections. 

J.18 Arranged for routine testing of aubacrlbers' lines with S'.lb-
scriber's line test set. . 

3.19 Arranged for testing of subsc,ribera' llnee f'r0111 the test d•l!;k• 

3.20 Releases on pvmanent aignal atter an interval of ti•. 

3.21 Transmits •~q bact• tone to calling subseriber and returnJJ 
to normal under oontrol or incoming on tell tale. 

3.22 ls arranged to trip ringi.Dg OTer tip on wsy back when und nth 
incoming arranged to connect riJlii.ng current to tip of iDcolling multiple. 

3.23 Is arranged to operate a group b:aa7 register when all final in tba 
group Qeeome ooq. • 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

-
4.1 L1Dtl!I nitoh and cround eut-ott relay line tinder c.ireuita. 

• 
4.2 Regular local, cordleu and interoffice incomng aeleetor oiNmu. 

standard t1fO and three digit aendera, oordlees sealer sele.cst01" 
cuit and cord.leas aan4en. 

Jliacellaneous regiater e1reu1t·. 
~ ., .. . ... . . 
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4.5 lli.scellan~ous tone and interrupter circuit. 

4.6 Test selector cjrcuit. 

4.7 Subscriber's line test set. 

1scRIPTION OF OPERATION 

5 • SF.IZUP.E 

Wben an ,,incoming selector seizes the tjp, ring and sleeve terminals 
of this circuit, ground in the incoming is con1,ected to the sleeve ter• 
minal making this circuittest busy to ether huntine bcoming selectors 
and the incoming advances to the selection 1.-·eyond position. With the in
coming in selection beyond position, the final (L) relay operates over 
the fundamental cir•cuit in series with the steyping relay in the sender. 
The (i,) relay o~erated operates the (TK) relay. The (TK) relay operated, 
locks to ground on t~e sleeve of the associated incoming selector circuit 
arii advances the switch to position 2. 

6. BRUSH SELECTIQij 

With the sw:ttch in position 2, the high speed up drive magnet (HS) 
operates, causing the selector tp miye Upi_Yard for brush selection. As 
the selector moves upward carrying tne co~mutator crushes over the com
mutator: segments; the A segment.s ,and bt-ush intermittently connect ground 
through to the tip side of the fundamental c~rouit, alternately closing 
and opening a short circuit around the stepping relay in the associuted 
sender circuit, thereby releasing it and permittj.ng its reoperation. 
When sufficient impulses have teen sent hack to sat~sfy +he se~der, the 
fundamental circuit is Opened by the sender, releasing the (L) relay and 
consequently opening the circuit through the (HS) magnet, which stops 
the upward movement of the selector and the switch advances to position 3. 

7 • TENS SELECT ION 

In position 3, when the fundamental circuit is closed t-y the sender, 
the (L) relay operates advancing the switch to ~os1tion 4. The (HS) mag
net is again operated and the selector moves upward for tens selection. 
The trip magnet being operated in positions J to 5, the previo1..1sly se• 

) l1ated set of brushes is tripped as the selector moves upward in posi-
~ion 4. Also as the selector moves upward, the B commutator segments and 

brush intermittently connect pound to the tip side of the fund:lr·ertal 
circuit, alternately closing and opening a short c5rcuit 3.round the step
ping relay in the associated sender c5reuit, and thereby releasinf 1nd 
permitting the reoperation of the stepping relay un~il suf'ficjent im
pulses hava been sent back to satisfy the sender. The f'und~~ental circuit 
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ia, then opened by the sender, releasing the (L) re4y which opens the 
c1rcuit through the (HS) magnet, stopping the upward mover,ant of t,l.19 
selector and advancing the switch to ~osition 5. 

8. UNITS SELEC"'l'ION 

When the fundamental cireuit is again closed through in the sender, 
tbe (L) relay operates advancing the switch to position 6. The low 
speed (LS) magnet operates causing tbt't geleotor tomove upward, and the 
U commutator brush and eegments .f'unction the srur~ as the A commutator 
brush and segments as previoualy described. ffhan sufficient impulses 
have been sent back to sat:isf'y the sender, the .f'u.ndamenta.l circuit is ~ 
opened releasing the (L) relay-. The release or the {L) relay opens the 
circuit.through the (LS) magnet stopping the selector brushes on the 
tip, ring and sleeve terminals of the called line and advances the 
switch to position 7, the A cam advancing it to position 8. When 1n 
position 6 J/4, the (PBX) relay i8 connected in parallel wjth 40 ohm 
resistance (T) to the ring, but does not operate due to the hi:?b resut
ance to battery in the incoming circuit. As the swnch advances beyond 
position 7 1/4, greund is.disconnected f'rom the ring permitting the 
aseociated incoming circuit to advance. 

9. INDIVIDUAL LINE OR FmST LI NE OF PBX GROUP NCYI' BUSY 

'.11th the switch 1n position 7 J/4, the (L) relay operates throug1' 
its secondary winding advancing the mtch to position 9. As the switch 
leaves position 8, the (L) relQ" releases a.c.d l:attery- through reeist
ances (B-1) and (B-2) is connected to the S terminalr operati~g the cut
off relay in the line circuit. The release of the (LJ relay also aJ
wances the switch to p~sition 10, the A cam advancing it to position 
12, ground f'rom the o.rmature of the (TK) relay advancing the switch to 
position lJ and ground through the break c.ontact or the (L) relay ad• 
vancing the switch to position 14. As the switch passes through posi
tion 12 1/2, ground through cam Dis connected to the selec+or group 
register operating that register. 

10. D ... SCO~E:ECTION 

When the associated incoming selector advances from the talking 
pos_ition, ground :is discorFected from the sleeTe terminal releasing 
the (Tl) relay. The (TK) relq released advances the switch to posi• 
tion 15, As the nitch enters position 14 1/2, the (L) rela7 oper
ates through ita secondar1 winding and holds through its prltnar7 wind• 
ing owr the loop to the called station. In position 15, the ~00 ohm 
18-AC resistance (S) 1• oonneoted across the primary winding of the (L) 
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relay which still holds, ite pa.ralJ.e~ eonh&etiQn being for the ~ose 
of ajding in the release of the (L) relay·wben the r&eeiver 1s replaeed 
on t:-,e s'\"fitchbook at the called station.- When the receivel' 1s replaced 
on the switchhook, the (L) .relay releases·-and advances the switch to po-
si tion 17, ground on the armature of the (TK) relay advancing the switch 
to position 18 where the down magne~~opefates returning the selector to 
normal. The trip magnet is operated from position 17 1/2 to 18 to -pre• 
vent tha possible snagging of the brushes .dur~ the retui-~ ot the se
lector, With the selector at normal p0sitio.n;;: ~oull!1: t'fiP.ou,gh'tbe Y com
mutator segment advances the switch to p9sitip-n.1·x-~sing ~~ down.mag
net. If during disconneetien the ~ceiver at the· ealled 'station remains 
off the switchhook longer than the predetermined period, the circuit 
functions as follows:• When contaet- F of' interrupter (TO) closes, the 
(TK) relay o~erates th?-ough its· secondary 1winding advancing the srltch 
to position 16. The (TK) relay release~ when the. ~toh .l&a~1(posi-
tion 15. When contal:?t B of interrupter (TO) closas, the (Tl)" .relq again 
oporates advancing the swjtch to posltion ·l7. where the (L) .pd {Tl) r$- • 
la.ys release advancing the switch to position 18',. ·am .tba··~!hmit re
stores to normal as described above. 

11.NO T~sr 

J 

J 

On calls from a cordless position, when the "No Testu ke7 ie,"G-per
ated, the circuit functions as described in paragraphs 5 to 8 until·the 
switch reaches position 6 3/4, when batter:, through a low resistance in 
the cordless sender selector circuit is connected to the ring sid~ of 
the funrlawental cjrcuit operating the (PBX) relay. The (PBX) rel-q oper
ated, releases the (1K) relay which advances the switch fronrposition8 
to 10 ,,::thout testing the called line for tusy or l'Flititlg for PBX hunt
ing, and the A cam advances it to position 12. The release of the(~) 
re}.a.y con:1ects ground to the sleeve of the jncoming circuit to prevent 
seizure by other bunting incoming selectors. As the switch l$aves posi
ti~n 7th~ (PBX) relay releases. Since the (TK) relay is released, the 
(L) relay does not opera+e in position 8 as descrj ed in paragraph 9. 
In position 11, the (PBX) and (TB) relays oper~te in series and lock -an
til the switch advances .from pos:!tion 16. In positlon 12, the (TK) re
lay operates through its primary ,rlnding, advancing the 311'1tcb to posi
tion 13. Since the (L) relay is non-operated, the strl.tch•i'l!lfflediately 
advances to position 14. Disconne·ction takes place in the same manner 
as d~scrjbed in paragraph 10 wjth the following exception: Tb.a (PBX) re
lay operated in position 11 to 16 prevents the (L) relay from operat-
ing in position 14 1/2 as desorjbed in paragraph 10. The (i) re.la:, being 
normal permits the switch to pass through position 16 regardless or 
whether the recejver 1s on or off the switchhook at the Clllled statiODJ 
and the c1rcu5t returns to normal. 

_I 
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In case the called line is an individual line wMch 1s busy, the 
circuit functions as descrjbed in paragraphs 5 to 8 until the switch 
enters position 8. When the (L) relay operates in position 8, high 
p0tential battery on the sleeve terminal OPer~tes the (PBX) ·and (TB) 
l"tllays in series and the switch advances to position 9 as previously 
described, The (TB) relay operated bolds the (L) relay operate~ through 
winding P, and the (PBX) relay operated releases the {TK) relay. The 
(TK) relay released advances it to position U. When the switch leaves 
position 9 1/2, the (PBX) and (TB) relays release, but the (L) rel~y 
bolds through :its secondary winding. In position 12, the (TK) relay 
operates and locks to ground _i.n the associated incocing selector, ad
vancing the switch to poait:ion 1.3, where the do'ND. magnet operated re
stores the selector to normal When the selector reaches nornal, 
poUDd on the Y commutator segment advances the switch to position 17. 

_In position 12 to 13t the trip magnet is oper~ted to prevent the 
possible snagging of brushes during the return of the selector. In 
position 17, a circuit is closed from interrup~ed ground over lead D 
from the mescellaneous tone and interrupter circujt, to operate and 
release the (L) relay as controlled by the interrupter. Tbs operation 
of the (L) relay closes a cjreuit f'x-om lead B of the miscellaneous tone 
and interrupter circuit, resistances (B-1), {B-2) and (S) to the ring 
of incominr- selector thereby permitting a busy c-ack tone to the calling 
subscriber. When the calling subscrib~r or ooerator d'sconnects, the 
Rssociated incoming selector advances to remove ground from the sleeve 
terminal, thereb7 releasing the (TK) relay. The release of the (TK) re
lay advances the switch to position 18 where ground on the Y commutator 
~egment advances it to normal. 

13. PBX HUNTlNG 

If the line on whose 'terminals the selector brushes rest at the end 
of units selection 1s the f:irst ~fa group or PBX lines ~nd onA or more 
of these lines is busy, when the nitch reaebes position 8 low potential 
battery- on the S terminal operates the (TB) relay but the (PBX) relay 
f'a.11s to operate. The (fB) relay operated bolds the(~ relay and as . 

, the switch enters position 9, tbe (LS) magnet operates causing these
lector to move upward. Wben an :idle sleeve terminal is rel'l.ched, ground 
potential on the S lead releases the (TB) relay opening the holding cir
cuit through the primary wiNiing of tbe (L) relay, which howevP-r holds 
through its secondary winding to ground through the C commutator seg-
11ent. The adjustment of the C commutator brush with relation to the 
tripped sleeve multiple brush is such t.hat it does not break cont.0 ct 
with the C commutator segment until slightly after +he hold~nr c~rcu1t 
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throagb the w,nqjn, ot the (TB) relq 1• opelled at 'the tillie ti. alMft 
bnusb breaks coDtact with the buy 'tend.Dal ud Jlllke• oonaot with tbe . 

' alffft terminal. or an idle line. Thi (L) relq aDll the (ts) ~apn. 
• thereto~_., re•iit energised and \1- •ileotor coat~ to ~l • ~ . 

... nrd .until. the C ttowuta.tor bruab lreab" contaot ·Wj,tll.tbe ~-~ 
~~Aglllllt. At thia tille the bruabee are alighflT..., the oeater ... O't tba 
,. •hiotor terainala and a looking poi enters ·tba \nototi. in t~ ~ at-

tacked te the brush support rod. l'ith tbe c!reuit 'to· p-OUDd u··tlJe C 
oowrtator opsn. tba (L) relq- Nleue• diacowet!Jlg grOUII ti-ea~- . 
coitmta.tor faed be.?' Ci aild Nlead.Dg the (LS) apt: t'fbe •lM't~,.thea 

•<li,,ps.baok agaiut the looking pawl thus centering the brubea·on the 
UM terainala. During PBI bullti.Df, p-omid ie oonneot«l ~o , the G ooa-

• mtatw through cos J and I under oon\rt>l O't the (L) ~lt Thia a- . 
~ -1• to p~ent the .reopwat!on ot t.be (L) relq b;r .t~ oloai12g . 
ot the c1reuit tr-011 pound tb.rottp. tba. C cowwwtator brub ud aepen\ 
.u the aelector drops into place. The release o~ the (t.) relq' also ad
~ftn~a _ the niteh to position 10, the .A eu adYanc!ag it to ~it10Jl 12. 
Pria tbie poi.In on the circuit tmsatioDS u p~ d•Nl"ibe«, in.~ 
era~ 9 and 1041 It the la.-t line or the PBX group 1• na.ched• • aillae 
tbe al.Mve: cond.1 tion 1- the aaae aa tor an indi ridaa.l liD•t tbe (TB) re
la7 releases iD position 9 1t tb9 line 1a idle or tbe (PBII relq oper
atee·1n position 9 if the line is bu.ST aDd circuit f'unilniou the --
as 'described tor an. indirldual line. 

lfben tbe a1'fioe 111 which this final ciroui t 1■ located baa line-a. tar
.. aina.ting in private automatic exchanges, th_ie final circuit , s l!llT&!2pd 
nth ax• wiring. In this ca• gromid 1a con"Qected to tbe riJJg aide or • 
the trunk until the mtch adnn~e b-oa pos!-tion 1).1/2, to hold -tbe ia
com.1.ng selector in the saleotion beyond positiou- 'l'bie eirRit adYance• 
to poeitionl.4, talking position, u 1n the oaae ot an indi'f'idnal lint•. 
where gi-ound on tit.ring fro• ~be PAX trunk bolds the incoa1ng 1a tbe se
lection beyond position until &11 selectione haft Nen Ct>11plet&d. ni1tl 
circuit remains in the talking posit~on when PAX selecti-o~~»-e teldnc 
place. Diseonnection is tbe same as ~or an 1nd1T.1.dual line. 

15. ?RtqMTUR! RELEASE 

$boald the calling subscriber replace the rece.hw on•tba m..tebhook 
or tbe eordleae operator depreu the di•oonnect ke7 betore'tbe t1Jaal 
nitch advances to positiou 10. the 1nooaing selector a.dftJSua NIID'r1JJC 
ground from the sleeTe tbc-eb)- releuillg \be (Tl) relq. The (fl) relay 
releases advancea the nitch to poeitioa 10.. the A eaa adft.J201.nc it to 
positi01112 where tb.e (ft) relay operatu and a.dvanees the mtch te 
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position 13. In position 1-:i, tbe ('7Y) relay :.s releac:;:~, -ro,. 1Vi:-r1 ,m 
operating path f'or tho (L) relay through rrin 'in- S wh: ch lnclcs, holr'-
~ the switch in position 13 ana on~ro.tj :!g the dor·n r~"lg~~~, r·-=-+ r:rir,z' 
the selector to normal. In posjtions 12 to 1~, thi: trir, m1.r·-0t )s C!1er
gized so that sboulc th:! s early relense occur °l:'ef{'re t:;e final ·'13.s o.d
Yaneed beyond •he hrush tr:lt-ping zone tbe trip finger ;-rill no· i:>e in t:-,e 
,:ay- or the returnin~ sa1'3ctor brushes. 'Jhen t:1e selec-!:or reac::es nor
mal, eround on the Y commutator brush "lnd segment aclv:mces th-3 m1:itch to 
Ms:ition 17, ground or. the ::-.rmnture of the ('!'K) relay ndvancin;-- '::10 
S\'Titch to ~osition 18 wh0re ground +,'1rc'.l::rh t:.e Y c0".'!r1.tt.3+,or trush 'll"d 
segment o.dvances it to no~~.al. 

16. TELL TAI.E 

Shoulcl the selector elevator trllveJ. to t~;."' top or tho .fr1.me 
(tell tale position) durin~ selectio~ in pos1t5on 4, 6 or 9 the 
closure to the X cOCll!IUtator s,~gment w4 ll advrt ce- the sw:itch to 
pos1tion 10, tne A ca~ advancing it to ros:tion 12. The f'ront 
contact of the (TK) relay advances tho sw5tch to pos1tjon 13 and 
tbe back contact of the (L) relay advances it to position 14. 
the closure through the X commutator itd~nces the srdtch to pos
ition 15. The back contact of the (L) relay advances th':l sm.tch 
to position 17. In position 17 the circuit funct~ons to ejvo 
busy back tone :>nd flr.sh tc t j•~ c9.ll:i ng sui·,;cril-gr <1r. :-.;overed in 
paragraph 12. From th1 s point, the circuit -; s r "turna.d to non:al 
o.s described in p?.ratT9.T)h 12, ex~ei:--t t.'1..'lt the <1o·m m11.~1~~t o-oerates 
in 18 to restore the elevator to morms.1. 

When used wHh the sub~cril',er's line tes-1: S•J+, 5".c!·-:: C :,.r' ~ o.~ '-'1:~ 

circuit f'.Te connGcted to th-9 corr~s-oon~ir.'( ;,_r,::~ t'f t~·,, t~-:-' .:::•.~t i:~
y.:ia.tchine cords. Ths rinal s<:1l~ctor- ·s • .. ein''.usy 'm··.,, .... -.- •,:-,ti~: 
period by ground in t,'i .. <? test set ovsr "'he slce·"" 0·' i••.cl~ c. Th•? :un-1.::i.
nental circuit is closed +hrou;h t:1e ,.in o:: .1··ck C. Th~ c'::.'c'J.:it ~mc
tions under control r f the -+-:l~t set as previot1cly ~1 .,.::-cri:ec'I en '3 re 1.tl. ·r 
call, until the (L) relay releases -ft.-~r cor ;:-ilet:l r': unns selec' io:1. The 
release of the (L) relay nfter units selection, do,~s no+, a.dvanc•? the 
switch from posHion 6, as the '3nergiz5.ng circu-' t for •hr-- R r,-., . .7-.::t. :is 
held opeh due to the ins<:?rtion of the plu~ in j:-,c1~ r:. Jn posi+:ion 6, 
the tin, rin~ and slee..,e i rus".les r3s+ on t'.e +-:':·nin'.'!ls o" Hie line to 'e 
tested, the sleeve brush c:~1n::r connect-:Kl th:--0 1lF'.1. t:~a slee·,:) o" 4"cl !' to 
battery in the tes· set, thereby holclin:-- +r~9 rel,3c ... a':I l:i 1e usy. 'I'm 
lino is then tested throu~h the tip ~nd rir~; r.f j1ck r. 111 li,es in 
tho final selector multir,le bank raa;r be t"'st.erl in rot,,·jon. :'hij o:1era
tion of o. stepning key fo the tes ... s~t closes t::.e fnn-'9.r-=-r+·1l c-'.rcui ~ 
through jack C operat:\nc +he (L) relay. Tue (L) ~:el.,y on~.,..,.,t,e1 encr
ip.aes the (LS) magnet, mnving the s~lcctor 'c!'us .. es ~1.r. to t. ,~~r.: ~,t 
of line terminals. The test set o,•3•~s the ""r:id·,··e"ttl c·:reu~t 1•::,c11 tl,0 
selector reaches the n')x+ <1et c:.' t~rnir.'.3.ls, r~".\1~,..,.~---· t'.•43 (L) r·~l7y ar.,' 
the (LS) magnet. To reset tho .:;.eJ.ec·~or +,o te::t 'tno 1 ~,er ,.ou~ o,.. lir.::!,; 
or to restore the e~rcuit to no=-r,,1, •.'.:! '-=sco!"!.r:ct hJy :ln t::.-.. t0:~• f.'.~t 
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should be operated or the plug removed from jack C thereby releasing 
the (TK) relay. The (TK) relay released, advances the switoh to posi
tion 12. ln position 12, tp.~ (TK) relay oper~tes advancing the switch 
to position 13, where the (TK) relay being release~, the c1rcuit rill 
return to norm"l.l as describi=>d in n"r11.graph 15. 

When provision is ma.de to test the sub~cribers' line circuits from 
~he test desk, relay (SC) is provided and "V" wiring is used. When 
the fiml s~lector has advanc~d +o position 14, the talking pos1tion, 
the op9!'a.t.jon of a key at +be test desk c1111Ses ground to be connected 
to the SC lead operating the (SC) relay. The operation_ot the (SV) re
lay releases the(($) relay of' the subscriber's line circuit, which 1n 
turn causes the (L) relay of the line circuit to operate and start a 
line finder hunting ror this line. T/ben the line is found by the line 
finder, a check for dial tone is obtained at the the test desk. The pur
pose of thjs tes~ is to determine whether the subscri~r•s line is 
seized by a line finder and whether dial tone is applied to the line. 

19. TEST' JACJC 

20. 

Jack (TMB) is used to test the operation of this c-rouit and to 
make the circuit busy to other hunting selectors. 

ALL FINALS BUSY R~QTSTER 

ffben all finals in group become busy (seq. sw. advanced out or poe
tion 1) ground is removed .from lead PER to the group busy register cir
cruJt releasing a norma1ly operated relay in that circuit, which causes 
the operation of a reg:ister to indicate that all the finals in the eroup 
are bus7. 

ENG: J.D.J. CHX'D: J.D.J. APP'D: C.N.C05'T 
c.c.c. 
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